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1 TO THE COURT, THE LOS ANGELES SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, AND THE

2|| PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
3 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT on September 19, 2022, or as soon thereafter a the.
4|| mater may be heard, in Department 100ofthe above-entitled Court at 1:30 p.m, located at 210

5 ||W. Temple Street, Los Angeles, California 90012, Los Angeles County Supervisor Sheila J.
6 || Kuehl will and hereby does move ex parte for an emergency order quashing a search warrant

7| served at Supervisor KuehPs home and office on September 14, 2022, and directing the Los
8 || Angeles County Sheriff’s Department (the “LASD") to (1) retum all seized property to
9| Supervisor Kuehl forthwith; (2) cease searching and/or imaging all materials, including but not
10| limited to, all cellular telephones, laptop computers, and electronic storage devices seized from
11 | Supervisor Kueht's home and office on September 14, 2022: and (3) appointa special master to
12| reviewa forensically imaged copyofthe devices for all applicable privileges with the originals

13| retuned forthwith (the “Application”).
“ “This Application is based on Penal Code §§ 1524 and 1540 and the legal authorities set
15| forth in the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities, which are incorporated herein by
16| reference. This Motion is made on the grounds that the search warrant executed at Supervisor
17 {| KuehPs home and office on September 14, 2022 should be quashed because () it fails to
18|| establish probable cause thata crime was committed or that evidence ofa crime would be found

19. at the locations to be searched; (b) it is impermissibly overbroad; and (c)it contains false
20|| statements and omits material facts, bothofwhich undermine the purported statement of probable

21 | cause.
2 Additionally, the warrant must be quashed or, at a minimum, the LASD must be ordered
23 | to immediately cease searching the seized materials unless and until special master is appointed

24 | to review a forensically imaged copyofthe devices for all applicable privileges with the originals
25| retumed. As set forth in the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities and declarations,
26| the seized items almost certainly contain attomey-client privileged communications between
27| Supervisor Kuehl and County Counsel; attomey-clicnt privileged communications between
28| Supervisor Kuehl and the LA County Office of Inspector General; attorney-client privileged
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1 | communications between Supervisor Kuehl and Jones Day: as well as materials subject to the

2| deliberative process and official information privileges, materials subject to the informant identity

3| privilege, and other applicable privileges.
4 ‘The Application s based on this Notice; the attached MemorandumofPoints and

5 || Authorities and Declarationsof Cheryl L. 0"Connor and SheilaJ. Kueh; all documents and
6| records on file herein; ll other mattersofwhich the Court must and may properly take judicial
7| notice; and such further evidence and argument as counsel may present at or before the hearing

8| on this matter. A proposed order is respectfully lodged herewith with the Court.
9 “This emergency application is submitted without prejudice to Supervisor Kuchl
10|| submitting additional briefing or seeking the same or additional relief from the Court if the

11 || Applicationisnot granted,
2

13|| Dated: September 19,2022 JONES DAY
1“
15 By:
% Chery L. 0"Connor
¥ Attorney for Supervisor Kuehl
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1 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

21 INTRODUCTION
3 Like a scene straight outof “L.A. Confidential.”on September 14, 2022, the Los Angeles

4| Sherif" Department executed a politically-motivated and retaliatory early-moming raid at the

5 || home and officeofLos Angeles County Supervisor Sheila J. Kueh, one of the fiercest and most
6| vocal critics ofSheriff Alex Villanueva and the LASD itself. The affidavit in supportof the
7| search warrant is plainly insufficient, as any neutral magistrate who reviewed it should have
8| immediately seen. It lacks any evidence, much less probable cause, that Supervisor Kueh was
9| involved in, influenced, or benefitted in any way from the award of Los Angeles County

10 {| Metropolitan Transit Authority (“MTA”) contracts for the I'sOFFLimits hotline to Peace Over
11|| Violence. It likewise lacks probable cause that the ordinary process for awarding these.
12|| comparatively small contracts was violated. Indeed, as the LASD either knew or should have
13 || known, the contracts at issue, which amounted to approximately 0.01% the MTA’ S7 billion
14| annual budget, were properly awarded under the discretionary authority of MTAChief Executive

15|| Officer Phillip Washington. But rather than disclosing publicly-available applicable MTA
16| acquisition policy, the LASD instead only presented the magistrate with rumor and innuendo
17| from a disgruntled MTA employee, Jennifer Loew, without disclosing any of her myriad of
18|| motives to lie and biases, or explaining why these highly-trained law enforcement officers hand-
19| selectedbythe LASD for a special investigative unit would submissively defer to this laypersons
20| legal analysis and “beliefs” about criminal law.
2 “The search warrant also omits other critical information, as well. For example, itfilsto

22 | mention that neither the MTA BoardofDirectors nor Supervisor Kuehl, specifically, voted to
23| approve the POV contracts. It fils to disclose thata judge previously ruled that a special master
24| was required to protect against invasion of the attomey-client privilege for an identical warrant
25 | served on MTA and the MTA-OIG. And it directly contradicts the prior multiple statement by
26| the affiant, Sgt. Fernandez, that he does not believe the evidence demonstrates that any crime was

27| committed.
2
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1 The warrant and items to be seized are shockingly overbroad—for example, covering any.

2|| communications between Supervisor Kuehl and her lifelong friend Patricia Giggans, without
3|| imitation as to subject matter. And asSheriffVillanueva and the LASD are undoubtedly aware,

4| in the ordinary course of her offical duties, Supervisor Kuehl sends and receives attomey-client

5| privileged communications to and from both County Counsel and the LASD Office of Inspector

6|| General, including privileged communications about ongoing investigations into both Sheriff
7| Villanuevahimselfand the LASD. Yet the search warrant contains no protocol to protect against
8|| invasionofthe attomey-client privilege, such as a request for a special master or use ofa filter
9| team to review items seized from Supervisor Kuehl’s home or office.
10 ‘The executionofthe search warrant was similarly lawless and unrestrained. SherifP’s

11| deputies seized material far outside the scope ofthe warrant, including recordingsof the
12| television series Supervisor Kuehl starred in as an actor in the 1960, and material related to a
13|| UCLA camp where she was once a student counselor. It is well-known that Supervisor Kuehl
14|| was an actor before she became an elected official, and had the searching officers simply Googled
15|| “BROADSIDE” and “UNICAMP,” the meaningofthese terms would have been clear. No
16| legitimate investigator could have a good faithbeliefthat these recordings contained evidence

17| related to contracts entered into more thanfive decades later.
18 ‘Simply put, this search warrant should be seen for what it i: a flagrant abuseofpower
19. and an offense to the rule of law. The warrant must be quashed and the Supervisor's property
20 | must be retumed forthwith so that she can continue to fulfill her official duties to the citizens of
21| District Three and all of Los Angeles County. At a minimum, the LASD must be ordered to
22 | immediately cease any searching anyofthe Supervisor's telephones, computers, and electronic
23| storage devices, unless and until a special master has been appointed to reviewa forensically

24 | imaged copyofthe devices for all applicable privileges with the originals retumed inorderto
25 | prevent invasionofthe multiple privileges at stake here.
26
2
28
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I| ML STATEMENTOFFACTS
2 A. The Peace Over Violence Contracts Were Within The Routine Authority

3 Delegated To The MTAChiefExecutive Officer
4 On February 1, 2010—more than four years before Supervisor Kuehl was elected—the

5 || MTA Board of Directors adopted Acquisition Policy Statement ACQ-01, which, among other
6|| things, delegated authority to theChiefExecutive Officer to make required statutory findings and

7|| to approve and award sole source contracts for fess than $500,000. DeclarationofCheryl L.

8 || 0*Connor (“0°Connor Decl.”), § 20, Exhibit 7. In other words, contrary to disgruntled MTA
9|| employee Jennifer Loew's complaint that sole source contracts are “exceptional in nature,” which
10|| the affidavit uncriticaly accepts as true, contracts for less than $500,000, like the Peace Over
11|| Violence ones at issue here, are routinely awarded pursuant to this policy without the Board of
12|| Directors’ knowledge, involvement, or approval. When the MTA Policy was revised in 2018, the

13|| delegation of authority to the MTA CEO to award sole source contracts for less than $500,000

14| remained unchanged. O’Connor Decl,§ 19, Ex. 5. Therefore, the three-year extension awarded
15 [in 2019 was also within the delegated authorityofthe MTA CEO. Despite the clear relevance
16|| and exculpatory natureof this policy, the LASD failed to disclose it anywhere in the 39-page
17| swom affidavit presented to the magistrateto gain entry to the Supervisor's home and office.”
18 B. The September 14,2022 Search And Seizure
19 Atapproximately 7:00 a.m., the LASD executed a raid at the home and office of

20| Supervisor Kuehl. “The Supervisor was removed from her home in her bare feet by armed
21 | deputies. Her official and personal cellular telephones, her computers, and multiple electronic
22| storage devices were seized pursuant to a procedurally and substantively improper search warrant,
23 | which wholly lacked probable cause and contained numerous misstatements and material
24| omissions. Items wholly unrelated to the allegations in the supporting affidavit were seized, such

hl NeerSupervisorKueh ror the undersigned counsel has received a full copyofthe affidavit
28 Lo Ames Cour DetAmysOc.This tio i aodhh
27| redacted versionofthe affidavit posted on the LASD website, although thatversion not include

anyofthe five attachments specifically referenced in the affidavit. Indeed, itis entirely unclear
28 | tad vorovecompl sane Ese sopof warrantagai Te
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1 || as electronic storage devices containing materials from atelevision show Supervisor Kuehl
2| starred in as an actor in the 1960sand materials related to a UCLAcampatwhich she worked as

3| a student counselor decades ago. No reasonable investigator could possibly have a good faith
4| basis that these items were related to an purported impropriety in the MTA’s awardofcontracts

5| fora sexual abuse hotline five decades later. Inexplicably, officers failed to leave an inventory of
6 | the items seized from her office, but it appears that only one item was taken—a manilla envelope

7| marked “Metro.”
8 ‘The affidavit in support ofthe search warrant is fatally defective and was obtained under
9| highly suspicious circumstances. It lacks probable cause that any crime was committed, much

10| less probable cause Supervisor Kuehl was awareofor involved in any way ina crime or in the
11| awardofthe POV contracts. It omits and conceals critical information about (1) past proceedings

12| involving search warrants based on the same faulty investigation and targeting the MTA and the
13| MTA-OIG, including priorjudicial rulings requiring the use ofa special masterto protect
14.| privileged material; (2) that the complaining “witness” Jennifer Loew, whose unsupported gossip
15| the afiant accepts at face value, bungled her responsibility to manage and promote the hotline—
16| dircetly resulting in the “failures”of which she now complains—and only trumped up false
17| accusations about Supervisor Kuehl after she was disciplinedforthe mistreatmentofher
18| subordinates at the MTA; (3)that the lead investigator, Sergeant Femandez, has admitted on
19 {| multiple occasions that he does not believe there is evidence ofacorrupt relationship between the

20| MTA and Peace Over Violence; and (4) the District Attomey’s Office rejected the prosecution of
21| related charges over a year ago, did not review or approve the search warrant at issue here, and
22| has publicly stated that it wil not defend this warrant,ifchallenged.

2 I. Privileged Communications Were Seized
2% As a result ofthe Covid-19 pandemic, the Boardof Supervisors has been conducting its
25| meetings and business remotely since 2020. Supervisor Kuehl’s office in the County's Hall of
26| Administration has remained closed. Declaration of Supervisor Sheila Kueh (“Kuehl Decl”) at

27| 4. Since then Supervisor Kuehl has fulfilled her official duties and responsibilities to her
28|| constituents in the Third District from her private home in Los Angeles County. 1d. Supervisor

7.
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1|| Kuehl has had official County documents sent from her office to her home. /d. She has

2|| conducted official County business remotely by useofher personal laptops and mobile

3|| telephones that were in her home until the search executed on September 14, 2022. Id. During

4|| the search executed at her home, LASD deputies seized multiple laptops, mobile telephones and

5 || electronic storage devices (collectively, “Electronic Devices”) that Supervisor Kuehl routinely

6|| used in the performanceofher officialdutiesas a Supervisor. Jd.at 5., Ex. A.

7 “The Electronic Devices seized from Supervisor Kuehl’s home almost certainly contain

8| privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and related materials. In the ordinary

9| courseofexercising her duties and responsibilities to constituents in the Third District,

10|| Supervisor Kuehl routinely engaged in email and written communications with County Counsel

11 || in order to obtain legal advice from County attorneys regarding a wide rangeofofficial matters

12|| before the Board of Supervisors. Jd. at§ 8. She also routinely had email communications with

13 || Los Angeles County Inspector General Max Huntsman seeking legal advice on a variety of

14 | topics. Jd. The Los Angeles County Inspector General is an attorney thatservesas special

15|| counsel to the Board of Supervisors and, upon request, “provide[s] privileged legal advice

16| pertaining to a claim, lawsuit, or matter giving rise to significant exposure to ligation rising out
17||ofthe actionsofthe Departments or their personnel.” LA Cnty. Code § 644.190(H) (stating the

18|| existence ofan attorney-client relationship when the Inspector General acts in that legal capacity).

19|| Those communications are protected by the attomey-client privilege and that privilege belongs to

20|| the Countyof Los Angeles. /d. at{ 8. That attorney-client privilege may only be waived by

21|| official actionofthe Boardof Supervisors, which to date has not waived the privilege as to any

22|| privileged and confidential attorney-client communications or documents on the Electronic

23|| Devices seized fromof Supervisor Kuehl. /d. These materials are also protected by the

24|| informant identity privilege. This is due to the Inspector General's likely useof confidential

25|| informants and especially so regarding the possible wrongdoing within the LASD.

2% In addition, the Electronic Devices almost certainly contain privileged and confidential

27|| attorney-client communications and materials related to another matter in which the Supervisor is

28|| represented by a private law firm. Jd. at § 9. That privilege belongs to Supervisor Kuehl and to

fremmeeeeeeeeeeeermeeSeer]
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1| date she has not waived the privilege as to any privileged and confidential attomey-client

2| communications or documents on the Electronic Devices seized from of Supervisor Kuch related

3| to that matter. Id.

4 Finally, the Electronic Devices almost certainly include confidential information that is

5|| protected by the Supervisor's deliberative process or offical information privilege. 1d. at 4.

6| Supervisor Kuehi’s work involves close daily consultation with her professionalstaffto analyze

7 || and consider the merits ofa multitudeofproposals that are submitted to the Board of Supervisors

8 | for consideration and approval in any given month. Jd. at 4. Supervisor Kuehl and her staff(i)

9| review and analyze information obtained from a wide varietyofsources, including information

10| acquired in confidence from entities throughout the County government and third parties, (i)

11| consult with individuals and organizations with knowledge, expertise, or interest inaparticular

12| issue, and (ii) engage in quanitative and qualitative analysisofal relevant materials in order to
13| inform Supervisor Kuchi’s inal determination of how to proceed on any particular issue. All of
14| thoseactivitiesare conducted between Supervisor Kuehl andherstaffin a private and
15|| confidential manner until a particular item or proposal is made public for discussion and review
16||bythe BoardofSupervisors atan official meeting. Accordingly, email communications between

17|| and among the Supervisor and herstaffas wel as all ofthe related documents, notes, memoranda,

18|| and analyses created and maintained electronically in the courseofthose deliberations are almost

19| certainly to be found on the Electronic Devices seized in the search.
20 C. Imminent Risk ofHarm

2 LI. The LASD Ignores Requests to Protect Privileged Communications
» ‘That Were Seized

Supervisor Kuehl faces an imminent risk ofharm that privileged and confidential

75] ommunictions nd eteosuslo dngth seach will be rviewad by He LSD

241 herby resuling inthe invasion of any sppliable atorny-lint or deliberative process or
251 oficial information privilege or informant identity privilege. At the time the search was
26| executed, the LASD did not take any precautions 0 ensure the protectionofthe bore described

27 vestand concen aumento stmos cin msn nthe icon
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1 || Devices. Zd. at§ 10. The LASD deputies executing the search did not inform Supervisor Kuchl

2|ofany process that had been put in place to filter out privileged material before anyone in the

3 ||LASD reviews the material for investigatory purposes such as use ofa filter team or whether a

4| special master appointment had been sought. 1c.
5 Immediately afte the search and in the 48 hours thereafter, Supervisor Kuehls attomeys

6| reached out to Sergeant Femandez, the designated LASD representative who led the search, as

7| wel as UndersheriffTim Murakami, the LASD employee purportedly supervising the
8| investigation, demanding thatthe Department confirm the steps tha it has or will take to protect

9| against the unwarranted invasion and possible waiverofany applicable privilege. O'Connor

10| Decl,4-11, Ex. 1,3. To date, the LASD has failed to respondorprovide any information as to

11| the steps itis or will take to protect privileged materials. Jd. Instead, on September 14, 2002,

12| SherifVillanueva publicly disclosed a letter he wrote to Attorney General Rob Bonta
13| acknowledging the attomey-client relationship between Supervisor Kuehl and County Counsel.
14 | Officeofthe SheriffLetterto Attomey General Bonta, Sept. 14, 2022
15 || (htps://asd.org/wpeontent/uploads/2022/09/Post_SW_letter_AG.pdf). The leter also suggested
16| that the LASD nevertheless planned to search the Electronic Devices and other records seized
17| from Supervisor Kuehi for evidenceofunidentified “criminal, administrative, and ethical laws"

18| that allegedly occurred afte the warrant was issued but before it was executed. 1.

19 ‘The failureofthe LASD to take even the most basic steps to protect applicable attorney-
20| cient, deliberative process, official information, informant identity, and any other applicable
21| privileges related to documents seized from Supervisor Kuehls home is particularly outrageous
22|| because the affidavit in support of the search warrant submitted to the court expressly recognizes.

23| the possiblityofviolating attomey-client or other privileges during the search and the need for

24| the LASD to take specific steps to avoid invading those privileges. In particular, the affidavit in

25| supportofthe search warrant includes the following statement (in bold) assuring the court that the
26|| Department intended to avoid invasionofthe attorney-client privilege during the proposed search
27| ofthe officesof OIG for LA Metro: “To avoid the possibilityofviolating attorney-client
28| privileges your affiant requests the court to assign a special master to accompany the
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1 || Sherif’s Department during the executionofthis search warrant, for the purposes of
2| protecting privileged materials, and assisting in the securingofevidenceof suspected

3| criminal activity.” O'Connor Decl., §20, Ex. 6.
4 Finally, and most alarming, despite assuring the court approving the search warrant that

5|| the Department would assign aspecial masterto accompany it during the search ofLA Metro

6| 016soffice to avoid the possibilityofviolating attomey-client privileges,it id not do so. 1d.
7|| This is particularly noteworthy given that the LASDwason notice ofa need for a special matter
8| in his investigation. On September 1, 2022, Judge Eleanor Hunterof the Los Angeles Superior

9|| Court issued an order on a Motion to Quash and Traverse a different warrant relating to LA Metro

10 {| OIG finding that a special master was required to protect privileged information requested by the
11 | LASD in connection with this investigation. Ina public statement released by LASD on

12| September 14, 2022, LASD conceded that the appointment ofa special master was required, but
13| there is no evidence that LASD ever did move for the appointmentof a special master. Public
14| Corruption Investigation (01:56-02:04), Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department (Sept. 14,
15 | 2022), hps://asd.org/public-comuption-investigation.
16 In sum, the LASD failed to take any steps to protect privileged and confidential materials
17| seized from Supervisor Kuchl’s home. Its refusal to respond tothe demandsof Supervisor Kuehl
18|| for an explanationofthe steps the Department has or will take to protect all privileged materials

19 {| demonstrates the imminent riskof waiverofthose privileges as a resultofthe search and the need

20| for immediate judicial intervention.

21 2. SheriffVillanueva Intends to Search Privileged Material for Evidence
» of Conduct That Occurred After the Warrant was Issued

In contrast with the Department's notable refusal to explain to Supervisor Kueh what
2%1 step it has or wil ake 10 protect the atiomey-effn, deliberative proces, offtal information or

1 ifoemant tent prviogod ommsniestons snd teeta sostined nthe Becton vives

25| seized durin execution ofthe each, Sherif Villanueva —who is purportedly reused from his
261 investigation released a eter o California Atorney General Rob Bont dated September 14,
27 | 2023. sich becntheome.lions been Superior ich nd
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1 || County Counsel and further stated that “[tJhe investigation has been shared with other agencies

2 || and a special master has been appointed.” Officeofthe Sheriff, Letter to Attomey General
3| Bonta, Sept. 14, 2022 (htps:/lasd.org/wpcontent/uploads/2022109/Post_SW_eter_AG.pdD. As

4| apreliminary matter, there is no evidence whatsoever that a special master has been appointed
5 | and the Department has repeatedly refused to respond to Supervisor Kuehl’s inquiries on that
6| topic. Second, far from taking steps to avoid violating Supervisor KuehPs attomey-client,

7| deliberative process, official process, or identity informant and any other applicable privileges,

8| the LASD admits to disclosureof materials relating to the investigation to other unidentified
9| agencies, further demonstrating the imminent harmofwaiverofthose privileges. Finally, the
10| September 14 letter states that the Departmentintendsto search for text messages relating to
11| certain unspecified violations of law that allegedly occurred after executionofthe warrant. Jd. It
12 {| would be gross miscarriageofjustice for privileged and confidential communications and

13| material contained on the Electronic Devices seized from Supervisor Kuehl to be used for
14| investigationofalleged violationsofunspecified laws that purportedly occurred afte issuance of

15| the warrant at issue in this emergency motion.
16 3. Supervisor KuehPs Ability to Exercise Her Official Duties is Impaired
7 ‘The Sherif’ Department seizure ofher Electronic Devices has impaired Supervisor
18| Kuehl’s ability to exercise her official duties as the duly elected Supervisor for District Three of
19| Los Angeles County. The population of District Three is nearly two million residents and its

20|| population is larger than 14 States and the DistrictofColumbia. The Boardof Supervisors i the

21| governing bodyofthe County of Los Angeles, a charter county. It serves as the executive and
22| legislative headof the largest and most complex county goverment in the United States and
23| serves a population of more than ten million people. The Boardof Supervisors has continued to
24| exercise its executive, legislative, and judicial functions throughout the pandemic and is currently

25|| conducting hybrid in-person and virtual Board meetings. Supervisor Kuchl continues to work
26|| remotely and appears virtually for Board meetings. The LASD’s seizureofthe Supervisor's
27| Electronic Devices has prevented Supervisor Kuehl from exercising her duties and
2
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1 || responsibilities as the elected representativeofDistrict Three to the detrimentof her constituents

2| and the Jarger populationof Los Angeles County served by the BoardofSupervisors.

3m. ARGUMENT

4 A. The Warrant Must Be Quashed Because It Was Issued In Violation of the

5 ElectronicCommunicationsPrivacyAct
6 The Electronic Communications Privacy Act (ECPA) imposes mandatory safeguards on

7| warrants targeting electronic information. Cal. Penal Code § 1546. “Electronic information” is

8| defined broadly. It includes “any information stored on or generated through the operationofan

9| electronic device” as well as “any informationaboutan electronic communication orthe use of an

10| electronic communication service.” Jd. § 1546(d)-(h). The Penal Code sweeps broad categories

11 || of information into this definition stating that such information includes—buti mot limited to—

12| the contentsof that electronic information and details regarding the sender, recipients, forma,

13| location data, and the date and timeofthe communication. Id.

1 Under ECPA, a warrant seeking anyof this electronic information must comply with al of

15| the following: (1)The warrant shall describe with particularity the informationto be seized by

16| specifying:The time periods covered, the target individualsoraccounts, he applications or

17| services covered, and the typesofinformation sought; (2) The warrant shall require that any

18| information obtained through the executionofthe warrant that is unrelated to the objective ofthe

19 {| warrant to be scaled and not subject to further review, use, or disclosure; (3) And the warrant

20| shall comply with all other provisionsof California and federal law including provisions

21| applicable to search warrants. Jd. § 1546.1(d). Finally, during the executionofthe warrant, the

22 | executing party is required to serve the recipient a notice outlining the information that has been

23 {| compelled or obtained. This notice must also state with “reasonable specificity the natureofthe

24|| govemment investigation under which the information is sought.” This notice must be “provided

25| contemporancously with the execution ofawarrant, or, n the caseofan emergency, within three

26| court days after obtaining the electronic information” Id. § 1546.2(@)(1). ECPA also grants

27| standing to the targetof the warrant to “petition the issuing court to void or modify the warrant,

23
13.
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1| order, or process orto order the destruction of any information obtained in violationofthis

2| chapter,orthe Califomia Constitution, or the United States Constitution.” /d. § 1546.1(¢).

3 ‘Atthe outset, almost allofthe electronic devices seized contain the exact type of
4| electronic information that ECPA was intended to protect. LASD seized multiple cellular
5| telephones, computers, and numerous electronic devices capableofsending, receiving, and

6| eenerating electronic communication information. Most,if not al,of the property seized is
7| therefore subject to ECPA protection. Yet the LASD failed to comply with EPCA’s protections
8 | in every respect. As set forth below in Section LB, the warrant faled each of ECPA’s prongs—
9| it lacks probable cause and particularity, and fails to impose procedural safeguards to preventa
10|| general search. Asa result, the warrant i void, must be quashed, and this Court should order the

11| destructionofal information obtained in violation of ECPA pursuantto Penal Code § 1546.4(¢).
2 B. The Search Warrant MustBe Quashed Because It Lacks Probable Cause, It

13 ContainedMaterial OmissionsWhichMisledtheMagistrate, andItDoesNot
1“ ‘Support Seizure Under Penal Code § 1524

15 1. The Search Warrant Must Be Quashed Because It Lacks Probable
Ls Cause

“The United States Constitution and the California Constitution mandate that search

171 warrants ony be issued upom probable cause. U.S. Const amend. IV. Cal. Cont art. § 13;
"1 Ca. Pena Code § 1525 <A sarch warrant cannot be issued but upon probable cause”. “GAln

"1 affidavit bas on mere suspicion o belie, or sang  conlusion with no supporting fics is:
221 holy insufcent” Garcia, 111 Cal. App. 4h at 21; se also Fenwick & West. Superior Ci
211 45 Ca. App. 4th 1272, 1279 (1996) (“A ttemen hat he aan has cause t suspect and does
72 Dsetiev” thatthe vidonee i located atthe targeted premise is inuffien.”).
» “For the purpose of issuinga search warrant, the standard for probable cause is as
2%| follows: whetherthe ffidavi 1] sates fat [2] that make substantially probable [3] tat there
22| iq apcific property [4] lawl subject to seizure [5] presently located [6] i he pareuar place
26| for which the wareant i sought. Th fis ofthese requirements fs precondition of the thers,

| immanenta——-
14
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1 {| facts tending to establish the groundsofthe application, or probable cause for believing that they
2|| exist People v. Frank, 700 P.2d 415, 423-24 (1985) (citing Cal. Penal Code § 1527) (holding

3|| that the warrant lacked probable cause because “nowhere” in the 24 page affidavit “was there

4| alleged one singlefuct that gave probable cause to believe that anyofthe boilerplate allegations

5 |ofthe warrant were true”). “The affidavit also “must establish a nexus between the criminal
6|| activities and the place to be searched.” Garcia, 111 Cal. App. 4th at 721; see also People v.
7|Albrittam, 138 Cal. App. 3d 79, 86 (1982) (explaining that even for contraband or items in plain
8|| view, “police officers are foreclosed from seizing items indiscriminately; they must show a nexus
9|| between the item to be seized and criminal behavior”). The conceptof probable cause for a

10 {| search warrant requires a statementoffacts that would lead a manofordinary caution or
11|| prudence to believe and conscientiously entertain a strong suspicionoftheguiltof the accused.
12|| Williams . Justice Court, 40 Cal. Rptr. 724,729 (1964).
3 Far from satisfying these standards, the affidavit in support of the search warrant at issue
14| here utterly failed to establish probable cause that any crime was committed, much less any nexus
15| between the alleged criminal activities and the Supervisor, her home, or her office. The affidavit

16| does not establish any impropriety in the awardofthe contracts to Peace Over Violence,
17|| Although it uncritically relies on disgruntled MTA employee Jennifer Loew to contend that sole.
18| source contracts are “exceptional in nature,” it fails to disclose that MTA Acquisition Policy
19||ACQ-01 delegates authority to the MTA CEO to approve sole source contracts under $300,000,
20|| like the POV contracts. 0*Connor Dec, § 21. Ex. 7. What the warrantdoes disclose about the
21 | POV contracts indicates that protools for sole source contracts were followed here. Relying

22. | again on Loew, without attesting that she has any legal expertise or familiarity with the MTA
23| acquisition requirements, the affidavit states that a sole source contract is “normally”
24| accompaniedby a justification form. "Connor Decl, §20, Ex. 6.2 But t then acknowledges
25| that the required justification forms for sole source contracts were included with eachofthe
26 | purportedly improper contracts provided by Loew. 1d.

2
28| 2 The justification form is oneofthe five “attachments” that are missing from the publicly posted

affidavit. -1s-
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1 The affidavit also accepts at face value Loew's “opinion” thet there was “no legitimate
2| reason for MTA to award the sole source contrac to POV, despite MTA's assertion that they
3| “recognized POV’s decadesof leadership inthe field and trusted expertise in the areasofsexual
4| and domestic violence and emergency response.” fd. And it noticeably fils o quote or
5| otherwise identifythe justification submited with cach contract
6 With respect to Supervisor Kuehl, the affidavit provides zero evidence tha she knew
7| about, was involved in, influenced, or benefited in any way fromtheaward ofthe contracts to
8|| POV. And although the words “bribery,” “perjury,” and “conflict of interest” are recklessly
9| bandied abou, the affidavit presents nothing other than unsubstantiated rumor and innuendo to
10| attempt to connect those words to Supervisor Kuehl. There is no corroboration for Loew's belief
1 | that Philip Washington “pushed forward” the POV contract inorder to “remain in ‘good graces™
12| with Supervisor Kuehl, nor does that belief incriminate the Supervisor. Likewise, Loew's claim
13| that Washington told her he intended to parlay the $75,000 POV payment nto apolitcal favor
14| from the Supervisor at some point in hefiture does not demonstrat the Supervisor ewofthat
15: intention or would have acquiesced in providing the future favor, i asked.
16 Atmos, the affidavit demonstrates that Supervisor Kuch! had a decades-long close
17| friendship with Patricia Giggans, a woman who dedicated her life o advocating for victims of
18|| sexual harassment and assault, and who was also highly criticalofSheriff Villanueva’ rogue
19| antics and the LASD as a mermber ofthe Civilian Oversight Commitee. The affidavit
20| uncrtially accepts Loew's unqualified legal opinion that “i” their friendship became pubic (it
21| already was?), andifGiggans’ campaign contributions became public they already were, that
22| Supervisor Kuehl would “by law” have to recuseherself from any “dealings involving monetary
23| contracts with Pesce Over Violence.” Jd. But thre is no evidence that Supervisor Kuch! was
24| involved in any MTA “dealings” with POV, nor that she would have fled to recuse herselfifshe
25| were asked to vote on any such “dealings.” Loew's asertion that a purchase order was used to

261 5Threepagesoftheaffidavit chronicle the public friendship between Supervisor Kuehl and
27| Gig acluing cap handFmentsens, plc spperances, and policy
28| Asth afidavt acknowledges these and other contributions othe Supervisor's campaigns are

publicly vale on the LA County Regier-Recordes web.
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1 || pay the $75,000 POV invoice “to avoid any chanceof an auditor noting the large unauthorized

2|| payment"—like allofher assertions—utterly lacks credibility. The amount was neither large (it

3| i5.0.001% ofMTA's total budget) nor unauthorized.
4 The LASD’s reliance on Loew'sbeliefthat there was a “corrupt agreement” between

5 | Supervisor Kuehl and Giggans to exchange the sole source POV contracts for campaign

6| contributions, and the assertion that there “may” be evidenceofsuch an agreement at the

7| locations to be searched, fal to establish probable cause, as well. As the LASD concedes in the.

8| affidavit, campaign contributions are protected First Amendment activity. McCormick v. United
9| States. 500 U.S. 257,272 (1991) (holding that in order to base a quid pro quo charge on a

10|| campaign contribution, there must be an explicit agreement regardingthat contribution). And

11| Giggans has a historyofcontributions to Supervisor Kuehl as far back as atleast 2004, when

12|| Supervisor Kueh served in the California State Senate Legislature. Moreover, Supervisor Kuehl

13|| and Giggans would have had to be clairvoyant to foresee that two years after Giggans’ relatively

14|| small campaign contributions, an MTA survey would reveal that alarge percentageofwomen

15| feared sexualassaultor harassment, andthatas a result, MTA would invite POV to help combat

16| the problem. Even ifGiggans’ ethics declaration was incorrect, that in no way implicates
17| Supervisor Kuehl, nor docs the affidavit assert that Supervisor Kueh ever reviewed or approved

18| the declaration.
19 “The affidavit also fulsely represents the procedures to be followed regarding the search

20| and the seizureofelectronic devices. Sergeant Fernandez falsely swore that he intended “to serve

21 | this warrant with assistance from Special Agents from the FBI,” but no one from the FBI was

22|| presenta the searchofeither the Supervisor's home or office. Sergeant Fernandez also
23| represented that he intended “10 have specially trained and equipped technically proficient law

24|| enforcement agents from the [LASD] and/or the FBI” to image the computers and electronic:

25|| storage devices onsite, but did not do so at ether the Supervisor's home or office. These false:

26|| statements were intended to reassure the approving magistrate that the integrityofthe
27|| Supervisor's electronic devices would be protected, and that the intrusion into her right privacy to

2
17
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1 {| the contentsthereofwould be minimized. But after the magistrate relied on these false promises

2| the LASD immediately broke them.

3 “The above examples are by far not an exhaustive list ofthe inaccuracies and material

4|| omissions with which the affidavit i riddled. But they are more than sufficient to demonstrate

5| that the warrant must be quashed, and the seized material must be retumed to the Supervisor

6|| forthwith.

7 2. The Search Warrant MustBe Quashed Because It Is Overbroad

8 “The Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution, article 1, section 13ofthe

9| California Constitution, and Penal Code section 1525 ll require The Penal Code explicitly

10| requires thata warrantbe supported by affidavit and that the warrant may no be issued without

11 {| “naming or describing the person to be searched or searched for, and particularly describing the

12 {| property, thing, or things and the place tobesearched.” Cal. Penal Code § 1525; People v.

13| Atbitron, 138 Cal. App. 379, 86 (1982). “The requirementofparticularity is designedto

14| prevent general exculpatory searches which unreasonably interfere witha person's right to

15| privacy .... [This requirement isheldto be satisfiedifthe warrant imposes a meaningful

16| restriction on the objects to be seized." Burrows, 13 Cal. App. 3d at 249. Tt is axiomaic thata

17|| warrant may not authorizea search broader than the facts supporting ts issuance. Frank, 700

18| P2dat 423 (1985); Burrows, 13Cal.at 250. The search warrant at issue here here does not

19|| satisfy the particularity requirement because the warcant “imposes [no] meaningful restriction

20| upon the objections to be seized. 1d. at 249.

21 “The descriptionof the property to be seized from the office and homeofSupervisor Kuch

22| is set forth on page 8ofthe affidavit. Page 8ofthe affidavit contains a general description of

23| “any computer hardware,” any “computer software,” any “computer-related documentation,” any

24| “computer passwords andotherdata security devices,” and “any cellular phones, answering

25| machines, storage devices for answering machines, facsimile machines used to facilitate the

26|| commission ofa crime. The descriptions on page § contain no reference to particular crimes or

27 | any particular facts relating to the investigation. The broad categoriesofplacesto be searched at

28|| Supervisor KuchPs office and home described on page § amount to little more than a request to
-18-
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1 {| search every electronic fle on any electronic device found in Supervisor Kuehls office and

2| home. On ts face that amounts to a general exculpatory search that will burden the privacy of

3 | Supervisor Kuehl and fails to satisfy the particularity requirement.
4 While the affidavit includes a specific description ofthe categoriesofforensic

5 | examination to be undertaken relating to data found on computer/digital media seized from LA
6|| Metro (page 9), Peace Over Violence (page 10), and OIG of LA Metro (page 11), the affidavit

7| contains no such particular descriptionofthe categoriesof forensic examination to be undertaken
8| with respect to Electronic Devices seized from Supervisor Kuehl. ‘Theaffidavit includes a single
9| page describing the categoriesofforensic examinationofdata to be found on the “above
10| mentioned computer/digital related media” withouta reference to a particular subject ofthe

11| warrant or Supervisor Kuehl. O'Connor Decl, € 19, Ex. 5. Even assuming that non-specific
12| description applies to the parameters ofa forensic searchofthe Electronic Devices seized from
13|| Supervisor Kuch, that description does not satisfy the particularity requirement under California

14|| law. For example, paragraph 5 ofthat description calls for forensic examinationof“[alny letters,
15 {| emails (including emails sent via personal accounts, recordings, memos, notes, messages, or other

16 {| communications between the following persons: Philip Washington, Alex Wiggins, Sheila Ann
17| Kuehl, Patricia Ochiuzzo, Giggans, Madeline Moore, Stephanie LaRue, Glenn Becerra, Daniel
18| Rodman, Imelda Hemandez, Bob Green and Jennifer Loew from January 14, 2014 to the
19{ present.” 0*Connor Decl, 19, Ex. 5. Madeline Moore is a Deputy for Special Projects to
20| Supervisor Kuehl and works with her on a multitude ofissues and projects that are unrelated to

21 | the Department's investigation. Likewise, to the extent that the other names in this paragraph are:
22. deputies to other membersofthe Boardof Supervisors or employeesofLA Metro, Ms. Moore
23 | would likely have had communications with them on a multitudeofissues and projects having.

24| nothing to do with the Department's investigation at issue in the affidavit. In addition, the
25| affidavit points out that Supervisor Kuehl and Ms. Giggans have been lifelong friends who have
26|| collaborated on a varietyof important projects and issues. Yet the declaration does not even
27|| attempt to limit the search to communications relating to the POV contracts at issue.
2%
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1 3. The Search Warrant MustBe Quashed Because Sergeant Fernandez
Misled the Magistrate

z A warrant must be quashed where the affidavit contains reckless falsehoods or deliberate
®| ties. 1d. Quasha is require regardless of whether the flse statements were necessary to

| stabish probable cause. 1d. at 735-36 (upholding the warrant where the alleged inconsistencies
>| in the affidavits and supporting documents —a slight date misstatement and the omission of
©| pending charges against oneofthe declarants were “vial”. An omission is material if the
7| affidavit was rendered substantially misleading. 1d. For example, the assertion is material where
&| there is a substantial possiilty tht the omitted facts would have alereda reasonable
©| magistrate’ probable cause detenminaton. 1d.
1 For purposesofthis motion, it does not matter whether Sergeant Fernandez's material
"1 misstatements and omissions ere knowingly or recklessly made. His concealment and
12| ischaracterization of erica information regarding the credibilityof Loew, the requirements of
131 applicable policies and laws, his own disbeliefin th veracity ofthe criminal allegations
11 contained in the affidavit, and the highly suspicious procedure? by which his affidavit was
5| presented to Judge Richman al would have ahered a reasonable magistrate’ probable cause
6| determination, In fat, Judge Ryan recognized these significant concerns when, on September 15,
71 2022, he issued an Onde halting the sarchof MTA-OIG computers and sting hearing at
8 | which theLASD must answer for their dubious maneuvers.
© C. The Search Warrant Must Be Quashed becauseaWarrant May Not
2 Authorize the Search of Privileged Material
2 “The California Supreme Court has held tha the custodianofmaterials protected by an
22 | cvidentiay privilegs owes duty tothe holder ofth privilege o claim the privilege and to take
23 | actions necessary to ensure that the materialsare not disclosed improperly. People» Superior
» Court (Laff, 25 Cal. 4th 703, 742 (2001) affirming People v. Superior Court (Bauman & Rose),

26| 3 Supervisor Kuehl is continuing to investigate the corrupt practices that ledto the ssuance ofthis
37| wart. That investigation may uncover additional basesfo the quashal ofthe warrant,

including whether the wartant was rejected, in whole or in par, by any other judicial offcee
25| ber wa resented JudgeRichman.The Supervisor reserves ll ight to presen sch

20-
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1 | 37 Cal. App. 4°. 1757 (1995). “Even ifthe custodian is suspectedof a crime, when privileged

2| material is in the custodians possession and seized pursuant to a search warrant, he o she still

3| owes a duty to take appropriate steps to protect the interestofthe privilege holders in not

4| disclosing the material to law enforcement authorities or others.” Id. at 713.
5 Penal Code section 1536 authorizes the court to conducta hearing to determine whether

6 || materials seizedpursuantto a search warrant should be disclosed to the authorities. Penal Code
7| scetion 1536. “All property or things taken on a warrant must be obtained by the officer in
8| custody, subject fo the orderofthe court to which he is required to retum the proceedings before
9 || him. Za. (emphasis in original). Its settled law that law enforcement officials who seize
10|| property pursuant to a warrant issued by the court do so on behalfofthe court. Id. citing People

11 {| v. Von Vilas, 10 Cal. App. 4" 201,239 (1992). Section 1536was enacted in order to provide
12| controls over those officials in possessionofproperty seized pursuant to a search warrant pending
13| resolutionofthe dispositionofthe property. Jd. The Supreme Court in Laffheld that the court’s
14| authority to appointa special master arises from ts inherent power to control and prevent the

15 {| abuse of ts process. Id.
16 In Laff; the Supreme Court explained that “[protecting the confidentiality of

17|| communications between attomey and client is fundamental to our legal system. The attomey-
18| client privilege is a hallmarkofour jurisprudence that furthers the public policyof ensuring the
19| rightof every person to freely and fully confer and confide in one having knowledge ofthe laws,
20|| and skilled in its practice, in orderthatthe former may have adefense.” Id. at 715. (citations

21| omitted). Moreover, the obligation to protect attorney-client communications is not limited to
22|| proceedings at which testimony may be compelled by law. 1d; Gordon v. Superior Court, 55
23| Cal. App. 4th 1546, 1547 (1997) (even if no criminal proceeding is pending, materials protected

24|| by the attomey-client privilege is not subject to disclosure pursuant toa search warrant). Laff
25 {| further held that the superior court hs inherent authority to appointa special master to review the
26| seized materials to determine what materials re protected by the attorney-client or other privilege
27 {| and should not be inspected or disclosed to law enforcement authorities. Zaf; 25 Cal. 4th at 742.

23
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1 In addition, the California Supreme Court has recognized the deliberative process

2| privilege protecting certain communications and information about public office holders from the

3| public. See Times Mirror Corp. v. Superior Court, 53 Cal 3% 1325 (1991) (“The deliberative

4| process privilege is grounded in the unromantic realityofpolitics; it rests on the understanding

5|| that ifthe public and the Governor were entitled to precisely the same information, neither would

6| likely receive it”).

7 In addition, information the OfficeofInspector General has provided to Supervisor Kuchl

8|| in her role as a memberofthe Board of Supervisors, as well as Ms. Giggans in her role as

9| memberofthe Civilian Oversight Commission, has included information concerning confidential

10| informants the Inspector General's Office has utilized in its investigationsofalleged wrongdoing
11| within the LASD. This highly confidential information is also privileged under California law

12|| and governed by strict non-disclosure rules. See Cal. Evid. Code § 1041 (providing thata public

13| eniity has a privilege to refuse to disclose the identity ofa person who has furnished information

14| to a representativeof an administrative agency charged with administration or enforcementofthe

15 | law).
16 Finally, Evidence Code section 1040 establishesan official information privilege in
17| California. Under that section,a public entity has a privilege to refuse to disclose official

18| information, and to prevent another from discoveryofofficial informationifthe privilege is

19| claimed by a person authorized to do so and disclosure of the information s against the public

20| interest because there is a necessity for preserving the confidentialityofthe information that

21| outweighs the necessity for disclosure in the interest ofjustice.

2 As described above, in her capacity as a memberof the Board of Supervisors, Supervisor

23 | Kuehl routinely seeks and receives legal advice from County Counsel and Los Angeles County

24 | Inspector General Max Huntsman and such communications and related materials almost

25|| certainly on the Electronic Devices that were seized during the searchofher home. The LASD

26 {| has not only seemingly made no plansto safeguard such privileged information and protect its

27|| disclosure from the LASD during its searches of Supervisor Kuehl and Ms. Giggans’ electronic

28|| devices; since this confidential and privileged information concerns instances involving
-2-
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1 {| investigationsofpotential wrongdoing by LASD personnel being conducted by the Inspector
2 || Generals Office, the LASD is seemingly incentivized to disregard the privileged natureof these

3 || communications and review them. Accordingly, the appointment ofa Special Master to review a
4| Rorensically imaged copyofthe devices for all applicable privileges is particularly vital to protect

5| these confidential, privileged communications. The ownerofthat attomey.-client privilege is the
6 || CountyofLos Angeles, whichhasnot waived is privilege. In addition, the seized Electronic

7| Devices contain attomey-client privileged communications regarding an unrelated matter in
8 | which Supervisor Kuehl is represented by a private law firm. Supervisor Kuehl is the owner of
9| that attorney-client privilege and has not agreed to waive it. Finally, communications and

10 {| materials on the Electronic Devices seized from Supervisor Kuehl almost certainly contain
11 | communications and materials protected by the deliberative process privilege, privilege against

12| disclosureofofficial information, and the informant identity privilege that have nothing
13|| whatsoever todowith the investigation described in the search warrant affidavit.
1 Given the Department'sfailureto put in place any procedure to prevent invasionofthose
15| privileges, suchas a filter team or appointment ofa special master, and the Department's
16| concession that a special master should be appointed, this court should conducta hearing pursuant
17 {to Penal Code section 1536 and invoke its inherent authority to appointa special master o review

18| a forensically imaged copyofthe devices to determine what materials are subject to the attomey-
19|| client, deliberative process or official information privilege and may not be inspected by law

20| enforcement authorities.
21
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1]. concrusion

2 For all the foregoing reasons, Supervisor Kuehl respectfully requests that the Court issue:

3| an order quashing the search warrantanddirecting the LASD to(1)retum all seized property

#| forthwith, 2) cease seating any and all computers and electron devices, and (3) appoint a

; special master to review a forensically imaged copyofthe devices for al applicable privileges

7| with the originals retuned forthwith

8
o [| Dated: September 19,2022 JONES DAY

10
n By: _/&/CHERYL O'CONNOR

CHERYL O'CONNOR

. Attomey for Supervisor Sheila Kuehl
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

2 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
3 Tam a citizenofthe United States and employed in Orange County, California. I am over

4|| the age ofeighteen years and nota party to the within-entitled action. My business address is

5|I O: September 19, 2022, | served a

6| copyofthe within document(s):

7| EMERGENCY EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ORDER QUASHING SEARCH
WARRANT AND DIRECTING LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

| TO (I) RETURN ALL SEIZED PROPERTY FORTHWITH, (2) CEASE SEARCHING
ANY AND ALL COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES, AND (3) APPOINT A

9| SPECIAL MASTER TO REVIEW A FORENSICALLY IMAGED COPY OF THE.
DEVICES FOR ALL APPLICABLE PRIVILEGES WITH THE ORIGINALS RETURNED

10| FORTHWITH
11 DECLARATION OF SUPERVISOR SHEILA KUEHL IN SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY

EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ORDER QUASHING SEARCH WARRANT AND
12| DIRECTING LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT TO (1) RETURN

ALL SEIZED PROPERTY FORTHWITH, AND (2) CEASE SEARCHING ANY AND
13 ALL COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES, AND (3) APPOINT A SPECIAL

MASTER TO REVIEW A FORENSICALLY IMAGED COPY OF THE DEVICES FOR
14| ALLAPPLICABLE PRIVILEGES WITH THE ORIGINALS RETURNED FORTHWITI

15| DECLARATION OF CHERYL O'CONNOR IN SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY EX
PARTE APPLICATION FOR ORDER QUASHING SEARCH WARRANT AND

16| DIRECTING LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT TO (1) RETURN
ALL SEIZED PROPERTY FORTHWITH, AND (2) CEASE SEARCHING ANY AND

17 ALL COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES, AND (3) APPOINT A SPECIAL
MASTER TO REVIEW A FORENSICALLY IMAGED COPY OF THE DEVICES FOR

18 ALL APPLICABLE PRIVILEGES WITH THE ORIGINALS RETURNED FORTHWIT
19|| [PROPOSED] ORDER RE EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ORDER QUASHING

SEARCH WARRANT AND DIRECTING LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S
20 DEPARTMENT TO (1) RETURN ALL SEIZED PROPERTY FORTHWITH, (2) CEASE

SEARCHING ANY AND ALL COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES, AND (3)
21] APPOINTA SPECIAL MASTER TO REVIEW A FORENSICALLY IMAGED COPY OF

THE DEVICES FOR ALL APPLICABLE PRIVILEGES WITH THE ORIGINALS
2| RETURNED FORTHWITH
23| onthe interested partie inthis action:
24 [BE (BY ELECTRONIC SERVICE) (C.CP. § 1010.6): By electronically mailing the

documents(s) listed above in PDF format to the following email address(es) or in the
= attached service ist, per agreement or consentoftheparty or parties, in accordance with
2% C.C.P. § 1010.6, oras acourtesy copy. Email address(es) served:INE

[Detective Max Femandez]; Detective Mark Lillienfeld];
27 Iorc Beaart]; and ill Seki]
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1 1 declare under penalty of perjury under the lawsofthe StateofCalifornia that the above

2|| is true and correct. Executed on September 19, 2022, at Irvine, Califomia.

3 [lenceThakwr
. Jenice Thakur
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